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本系统采用统一建模语言 UML、建模过程 RUP 进行系统建模。提出了适合
高校党员推优信息管理系统软件的建模过程，建立了包括用例图、类图、顺序图、
状态图和活动图、部署图的系统静态结构模型、动态行为模型和物理模型，进行























In recent years, with development of electronic information, more and more 
students information management system appeared in each campus, but student party 
members management systems is seldom seen. At present, the student party members 
management as a module of student management system at various generally.  
Increasing of the number of students brings difficulties to the management of student, 
the existing student party members or member management module is inadaptation 
with actual demand. At the same time, most of university students Party management 
carry out by primary-level, because short of manager and the student party members 
are growth from the league members, the two groups management combine will 
improve efficiency. 
This thesis analyses functional and nonfunctional requirements of 
Recommending Excellent Party Members management system of the Guizhou 
Normal University Law Faculty by object-oriented methods, the design basic the 
perspective of organizational structure and the module by the system,. The system 
combine with basic information of Party members and information of Recommending 
Excellent and supporting information well, bring out the convenient information 
management and data sharing. The research topics include: analysis of the status of 
the College Party members Information Management System; reference to the 
existing information management system, this thesis design the college 
Recommending Excellent Party Members information management system, and 
analyze the function of the system needs; total design of system, according to the 
analysis of the requirements, the functional block diagram of the design system, 
including information management, basic information management, as well as 
Recommending Excellent Party Members information management, susport 
information management and systems management; the detailed design and 

















The system uses the Unified Modeling Language (UML) and RUP modeling 
system modeling. For college Recommending Excellent Party Members information 
management system software modeling process, the establishment of it use case 
diagram, class diagram, sequence diagram, state diagrams and activity diagrams, 
deployment diagrams, static structure model, the dynamic behavior and physical 
models to carry out and a combination of B/S architecture design, database conceptual 
design and the key to the design of the form. 
This system will be efficient, standardized management of a large number of 
complex Recommending Excellent Party Members information and information 
systems with other management departments closely integrated, easy, coherent and 
accurate completion of the students from joining the party to apply to an outstanding 
member of the recommended management effectively reduce the workload of the 
relevant management personnel, and improve work efficiency. 
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